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Online auditing is a modern audit technology, which has been developed in 
recent years. Online auditing, connected the Internet with the entity information 
system, monitors the authenticity, legality and efficiency of the entity’s financial in a 
real time and remote way that based on the system evaluation and data dynamic 
acquisition analysis. 
The objects of Online auditing, which based on B/S real estate project, include 
the department of land tax, land resources, construction, planning, housing 
management. The main content of the audit is the collection of real estate 
development projects, the departments to fulfill the approval and regulatory 
responsibilities, the implementation of real estate development projects of the policy 
situation. This paper introduces the relevant background and significance of the 
system development ,and makes a detailed analysis of the requirements, describes 
the process of project audit, and determines the system, which including land idle 
audit, land transfer audit, planning permission audit, construction permit audit, 
commercial housing pre-sale permit, completion planning verification, property 
registration audit, the project to pay taxes and other basic audit module, as well as 
the intelligent audit function and the audit function of the audit. This thesis describes 
the various audit modules in detail and summarizes and prospects the whole paper in 
the end. 
  This system achieved the goals that design page based on ExtJS framework, 
manage background process by SSH framework, use broaden source MySQL as a 
database. The structure of this system has a great advantage in terms of data 
consistency, data security, separating data and business rules from presentation 
layers, maximizing code reuse, enabling the development of systems to run across 
platforms. The scalability and maintainability of this system is great. Real estate 
audit is a complex process. This system can effectively deal with the data between 
departments, optimize the audit process and save a lot of resources. 
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展道路。在 Stribny[7]论文中，指出 HTML5 开发了一款用于可视化开发的接口。











































































种天然的优势也为 B/S 的流行奠定了良好的基础。 
B/S 优势： 
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